set up :Images subproject

Description
set up the :Images subproject, including Containers: namespace. Use project copy as with main project

History

#1 - 2021-10-13 11:48 - pniahodkin
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

The Images subproject is created: https://build.opensuse.org/project/show/openSUSE:Leap:15.4:Images
However, I don’t see the Containers namespace under https://build.opensuse.org/project/show/openSUSE:Containers:Leap:15.4

Investigating further...

#2 - 2021-10-15 13:08 - pniahodkin
Containers are now setup as well.

This task is a duplicate of https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/99852, where the rest of the setup will continue. Resolving

#3 - 2021-10-15 13:08 - pniahodkin
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#4 - 2021-10-15 13:09 - pniahodkin
- % Done changed from 50 to 100